Congressional Resolution NO. 16-17-35

Sponsors: Yumiko Siewenie (Steering Committee)

Filed: 2/11/2017.

Considered: 2/14/2017 with a final disposition of (PASS/FAIL)

Yes:_____ No:____ Abs: ____

Resolution to Remove and Add New Congress Members

WHEREAS, Emma Penczek does not currently attend this university.
WHEREAS, Cody Vaughn is resigning to become the advisor to the Election Commission.
WHEREAS, Makayla Terrell and Colten Renier have not met the necessary attendance required to continue being congressional members.

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the following members are being added to Congress in the specified seats below:

Garrett Crowell - Foster
Abraham Shapiro - University Division
Jake Cox - Greek N. Jordan Ave
Joshua Larkin - School of Informatics and Computing
Jordan Kehrt - Off-Campus